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Key: A

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
A -    x02220
E/G# - 476xxx
F#m -  244222
E -    022100
D -    xx0232
Bm -   x24432
A/C# - x476xx
C#m -  x46654

Verse 1:
A              E/G#    F#m
Lie awake wondering If things
                    E
could have been much different
A                        E/G#
  Second chance what s become
     F#m
of a friendship if you
    E
can call this one?
 A
Stayed in touch stood
  E/G#         F#m
behind while I gave you space
        E
And you invade mine while

Chorus 1:
D
everyone makes mistakes
           A
You let me down for the
F#m                D
last time truth prevails



           E
And theres nothing you can hide
      A                F#m
and I wash my hands of you
                D
Getting on with my life
                A      E/G# F#m E
Getting on with my life
                    A      E/G# F#m E
I m getting on with my life

Verse 2:
A                    E/G#
Wanna call and catch up 
       F#m
but no matter what 
     E
know you still suck
         A             E/G#
Took the drugs from my friends
    F#m           E
whatever were you thinking?
 A                      E/G#
Stayed in touch stood behind
        F#m
while I gave you space
        E
And you invade mine while

Chorus 2:
D
everyone makes mistakes
           A
You let me down for the
F#m                D
last time truth prevails
           E
And theres nothing you can hide
      A                F#m
and I wash my hands of you
                D
Getting on with my life
           A
You let me down for the
F#m                D
last time truth prevails
           E
And theres nothing you can hide
      A                F#m
and I wash my hands of you
                D



Getting on with my life
                Bm     A/C#--E--D-C#m-
Getting on with my life

Bridge:
Bm
  And the shit remains the
    A/C#
same    it makes no difference
E                         D   C#m
  In this stupid world we know
Bm
  And the shit remains the
    A/C#
same    it makes no difference
E                         D   C#m
  In this stupid world we know

Chorus 3:   
           A
You let me down for the
F#m                D
last time truth prevails
           E
And theres nothing you can hide
      A                F#m
and I wash my hands of you
                D
Getting on with my life
           A
You let me down for the
F#m                D
last time truth prevails
           E
And theres nothing you can hide
      A                F#m
and I wash my hands of you
                D(hold) A(hold)
Getting on with my life


